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THE TWIN FALLS TIMES.

Pianos S Organs
All kinds of string instruments and sheet
music for sale on good terms.
Teaching and repairing.

«

WESTERN MUSIC CO.
Carlson At Harrison.

A. E. WOOD,

T HEASUKEH.

J. A. IIAUADEB,

Handle all kinds of farm and city property
at Kimberly, Idaho.

Come and let us show you the
cream of the Twin Falls Ttract.

I

Stockmen, Attention
Car each of Rock and Stock salt just in.

Twin Falls Grain & Produce Co
Hendricks Sagebrush Grubber
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Saves money because it works better
and faster than any other machine.
It is built more solidly, and will cut
the toughest brush.
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For terms and further information, write to

T. B. HENDRICKS,
Twin Falls,
ALFRED

Idaho.
O'BRIEN

Estate, Loans

Choie« Farm and City Property.

Real Eetate bought and sold.
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Office: Over Poatofflce
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

Chicken Dinner
Every Sunday
—At the-

Star Restaurant
Meals, 25c.
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GUIBERT & PRIEBE
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STERLING
Exclusive patterns in New Caadtridfe and Red Clover. See window
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Timern and Chronometers repaired adjusted and
• timed at

U lT

Correspondent Makes Unpleasant Com
ment Upon Borah’s Training With
Timber Thieves—Llnkenpelter’s Ap
pointment Discussed.

Secretary.

Manage*.

Real Estate, Loans
.... And Insurance ....

’A

Idaho Writer to Tribune Breaks
Loose.
THE BUADY-BOKA1I AGGREGATION
ROASTED.

The Kimberly teal Estate flpty
A. 8. SOULE,

WANTS TO KNOW
REASON WHY

RIEBE

Watchmakers
and Jewelers

The shake up in the Federal offices
in this state will not have a ten
dency to help Timber Bill Borah and
Jim Brady in carrying the Btate at
the November election.
Both United
States Marshal Rounds and United
States Attorney Ruick were the per
sonal friends of Senator Heyburn.
These two gentlemen, as is well
known, were in office when the tim
ber land thieves were prosecuted.
United States Attorney Ruick was
zealous in his prosecution of these
looters of the magnificent pine for
ests of the State.
Among those who wfere indicted
was William E. Borah, otherwise
known as Timber Bill, and William
the Promiser, now, through his deal
with the Salt Lake heirarchy, United
States Senator from the Gem State.
Timber Bill faced the courts. Ruick
prosecuted him.
Rounds served the
papers upon him.
He was acquitted.
But not so with some of his friends.
Several of them were prosecuted to
conviction.
Ruick did it.
Rounds
served the papers.
Both have been
decapitated.
Does Timber Bill want
prosecution of the timber land thieves
to stop?
The removal of these effi
cient officers would so indicate.
Why Sympathy of Roosevelt.
In connection with the removal of
these two officers it has become cur
rent that President Roosevelt sympa
thizes with Borah, with Timber Bill,
with William the Promiser, in his
trouble ( ?) with these two officers,
and was therefore only too glad to
set them aside when requested. Now
Republicans of Idaho are asking the
question, “Why should the man with
the big stick sympathize with Borah
any more than with any other man
who was indicted for timber land
frauds?”
Kester and Kettenbach were indict
ed for timber land thefts. They were
prosecuted to conviction.
They have
friends as well as Borah and they are
asking the question why Presidential
sympathy is not shown toward these
two men.
United States Attorney
Ruick did his duty toward these two
convicted men and toward Borah, who
was acquitted.
Will Prosecution Stop!
Many Idahoans have come to be
lieve that there will be no more prose
cutions of the timber land pirates;
believe that the indictments pending
against a number will be allowed to
drift along and finally be nolled.
Bolters from the Democracy of the
State in Ada, Canyon and Nez Perce,
feel that the indictment against Frank
Martin, one of the leaders of the bolt
ing faction, and who is being groomed
as the real leader, will never he prose
cuted.
Hundreds of voters believe
that this is a part of the deal made
by which failure to prosecute is the
price he is to receive for his action
thus far, for it has long been known
that he is the Judas of the Democracy
in Idaho. He betrayed his party, and
common talk is that he has been vot
ing the Republican ticket for several
years past, although posing as a Dem
ocrat.
Demand Explanation.
There are a great many voters in
the Republican party who would like
to have Timber Bill explain why he
appointed C. H. Lingenfelter to suc
ceed Mr. Ruick when he knew that
Lingenfelter was an attorney for tim
ber land thieves.
Judge Lingenfelter comes
from
Lewiston.
His fellow townsmen and
Republicans oppose his confirmation.
G. W. Thompson, one of the wheel
horses of the Republicans of north
Idaho, an old resident of Lewiston
and Nez Perce county, is out in the
open against Lingenfelter, declaring
that he will furnish direct and posi
tive proof that Lingenfelter was re
tained as an attorney by Kester and
Kettenbach.
Thompson turns on
Senator Borah, whom he supported in
his fight for Senatorial honors, de
claring that he is determined that
President Roosevelt shall be told
what Thompson claims to know, no
matter how much Senatorial opposi
tion he may meet with,
Here is
what Mr Thompson says:
1 do not, as a usual thing, care to
discuss matters of this kind in the
public press, but it seems to me that

the appointment of Lingenfelter prac
tically compromises the administra
tion and I do not believe this with the
knowledge or authority of President
Roosevelt, so that I shall endeavor to
have him investigate the appointment
believing him to be anxious to find
a man who has never been in sympa
thy with men who have been convict
ed of crime against the government. He can find 100 attorneys In Idaho
compitent to fill the position and
again whom no finger of suspicion
should be raised. I believe Senator
Borah has failed to acquaint Roose
velt with all the facts. I believe it is
a mistake to condemn men who have
prosecuted land fraud criminals, but
I do not care to take up the cudgel
in defense of Rulck, who was probab
ly not warranted in prosecuting Sena
tor Borah, but it seems that Borah
should not expect to fill Rurlck's
place with the former attorney of
the men now under sentence.
Borah-Brudy Gang Alarmed.
The appointment of Lingenfelter
was, no doubt, made with a view of
pacifying northern Idaho, the voters
in both parties so strongly protesting
against interference by the Salt Lake
hierarchy in political affairs of IdaThe appointment had been
ho.
promised to a well-known resident of
one of the strong Mormon counties,
but the Borah-Brady gang have be
come frightened and the man slated
for the job set aside, the gang rely
ing upon the church allies to pour
some of the unctious oil upon the
wounded individual and keep him in
line.

The political atmosphere through
out Idaho is becoming very cloudy
insofar as the Church Republicans
and Church Democrats are concerned.
The weilding of political axes in many
instances cuts down the wrong tree.—
Salt Lake Tribune.

FOR NATURAL RESOURCES
Last week President Roosevelt an
nounced the names of nearly fifty
men who are, first, to advise him in
matters relating to the conservation
of natural resources, and, second, to
co-operate with like bodies In the var
ious stares.
The Commissiou is to
be divided into four parts, and is to
have an Executive Committee. One
of the four parts is to consider the
subject of waters, another that of for
ests, another that of lands, and another
The Executive
that of minerals.
Committee has as its appropriate
Chairman Mr. Gifford Pinchot, the
United States Forester, to whose in
itiative the recent White House Con
ference between the President and
the Governors was due. Thus, with
in less than a month from the ad
journment of that Conference, Mr.
Roosevelt has acted on the most im
portant ■'•ecommendation of tnat body
—the suggestion to him that a Na
tional Commission should be appoint
ed for the purpose above mentioned.
The President’s promptness in the ap
pointment indicates his enthusiasm
for the cause, and the composition
of the commission shows with what
care he has considered how best the
objects in view may he accomplished.
To this end all sections of the coun
try are represented, and in especial
professional and business men have
been appointed of particular ability,
experience and energy—such author
ities, for instance, on waters as Pro
fessor Swain, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; on forests,
as Professor Graves, of Yale Forestry
School, and Mr. Charles Lathrop
Pack, of New Jersey; on lands, as
ex-Governor Pardee, of California,
and Mr. James J. Hill, the eminent
railway president; on minerals, as
Messrs. Andrew Carnegie, of New
York, John Hays Hammond, of Massa
chusetts, and John Mitchell, of Illi
nois. On all these four Commissions
there are representatives from both
the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives, and from such Government
Departments as the
Engineering
Bureau, of the War Department, the
Geographical Survey and Reclama
tion Bureau of the Interior Depart
ment, the Forestry Service and the
Bureau of soils of the Department of
Agriculture. We trust that there
will now be formed a similar Com
mission in each of those States In
terested in the improvement and use
of waterways, in preventing floods
and preserving forests, in reclaiming
arid or swamp lands, and in conserv
ing and using mineral deposits.—The
Outlook.

“Compromise the Administration.”
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Done Right.
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Let pie Be Your Teller.
W. M. CRAIN,
East Main St.

Twin Palls.
♦

FRESH GROCERIES
Are the joy of the house
wives and they know where
to get them. The place is

HARDER’S
d

Fresh Bread and Pastiy Every Day
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The Mission Cafe
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DINNER 25 Cts.
Short Orders and Lunches
Opposite Hotel Perrlne

»

Twin Falls, Idaho

G. B. SIERER

8c

CO.
0

Real Estate
and Investments
Agent Western . ..
Building & Loan Ass’n.

Twin Falls. Idaho

Shurtleff Livery
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barn-------------
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Good rigs at right prices. We sell
all kinds of stock on Commission
Boarding of Stock a Specialty
Licensed Auctioneer conneceed with establishment.

Main Street

H. A. STROUD & CO.
Exclusively Real Es
tate and Investments
We always have clients for land listed with us at the right price
Office in St. Regis Block.

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

Rock Springs Coal

Notice of Sale of District School Bonds

Notice is hereby given that the trus
tees of School District No. 9, of Twin
Falls County, State of Idaho, will on
the 27th day of June, 1908, at the postoffice, in Flier, Twin Falls County Ida
ho, at 1 o'clock P. M. on said day, of
fer for sale to the highest bidder
for cash, lawful money of the Unit
ed states coupon bonds of the said
School District in the sum. of twelve
thousand dollars, ($12,000.)
Said bonds to be dated June 19th.
1908 and drawing interest at the n|te
of five per cent per annum. /
Interest payable semi-annually.
Bonds to run 10 years Wjfth option to
pay in ten years from /flaty thereof.
To be Issued in denomlpat s as follows:
One bond in ft
sum of
$500.00.
The school board reserves the right
all bids.
it is well to make a statement of the to rejectC.anyA. and
Vining, Chairman.
facts.
I made a protest against Mr.
E.
F.
Cedarholm,
Clerk.
Lingenfelter’s appointment because I
believe him to be unfit for the office
To
All
Whom
It
May
Concern.
and disqualified by reason of the fact
The firm of contractors and build
that he accepted a tee in defense of
Kester and Kettenbach. I have ab ers known as the firm name of Col
& Miller Bro’s. Is hereby dis
solute and positive proof of this, in vin
writting, and will see that it reaches solved.
Sated
at Twin Falls, June 16, 1908.
the authorities at Washington. I do
James T. Miller.
not know who has indorsed Mr. Lin
Joe S. Miller.
genfelter, but I take it from new dis
E. J. Colvin.
6-18-7-9
patches that Senator Borah is re
sponsible for the appointment.
Notice for Bids.
It caused some surprise when
Notice is hereby given that sealed
Borah named this rpan and I believe
Borah is in no position to name a b'ds will be received by the Board of
district attorney for Idaho, as many of County Commissioners for the conruction of a bridge «cross what is
his friends and former clients are un si
Known as Twin Falls Coulee at the
der indictment or conviction, and in l>nlnt
where the section line between
naming their prosecutor he immedi sections
27 and 33 ot township 10
ately lays himself open to censure,
routh
18 east crosses such
especially by appointing Mr. Lingen coulee.of range
Plane and specifications
felter, who at one time was retained for such bridge
he seen at the
as counsel to defend Kester and Ket office of the cle kmay
of this board. All
tenbach. I take this position :
h’ds to be filed prior to July 11th,

The government has been prosecut
ing fraud, not only in Idaho, but In
other places, and the honest Ameri
can citizens stand back of the admin
istration, pleased that these grafters
I are being brought to bay. 1 feel like

*

H. T. West, Clerk.
1908.
When you want fancy

6-11-22

granaries
such as Cross St Blackwells^wow
chow, pickled walnuts, preservetrvinegar, sauces. See the Idatar-Bepartment stoaeT"
«-1S

The best and cleanest coal on the west
ern market. Get it from the

à

The Filer Coal Co.
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WE DO WE ARE READY TO SUPPLY ANY DEMAND
AND WITH THE BEST MATERIAL
AT
SHORTST
NOTICE.
DO NOT GO ELSEWHERE, AS WE WILL
GIVE YOU THE BEST ATTENTION POSSIBLE; AND
THE MAN WHO SHOPS AROUND ALWALS COMES
BACK TO US AT LAST. BETTER BE WISE FIRST
AS LAST.
A TRIAL ORDER
WILL
CONVINCE
YOU.

Idaho Lumber Co
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